ABOUT TRANS SOLUTIONS

Trans Solutions Consulting, LLC was founded in 2018 and our Research & Resources Center was founded in 2021. Our mission is to bring appropriate empowerment to TGNC disfranchised communities through a multi-tiered approach accessing resources, comprehensive health research and social services.

Our Vision is to offer practical solutions through a distribution of services via online, physical and networked resources that focus directly to address the social determinants of health, empower TGNC marginalized populations through education, equity and mentorship, and to promote safety and foster leadership opportunities.

WHAT WE OFFER

Community Service
- Required 20 hours of community service

Workforce Development
- Job Readiness
- Resume Building
- Job Placement
- Dress to Impress

Skill Building
- Computer 101
- Banking 101/ MoneyWise /Bill Payment
- Credit Restoration
- Research Opportunities / Partnerships

Education Assistance
- College 101
- Culturally Sensitive GED Referrals

Safety Services Referrals
- Regional Safety Plan Assessments & Assistance

Prison Reform Navigation
- Case Management
- Housing
- Job Placement
- VISION Program

Medical
- Trans-specific care,
- surgery research and referral
- insurance and navigation

Social/Spiritual Support
- Recommendation to Affirming Faith Spaces
- Support Groups

Gender Appropriate Substance Usage Assistance